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 included proxy unencrypted.Add proxy,Dynamic proxy,3rd-party proxy and socks proxy support.Proxy settings for all browser
sessions.This download is provided for free.You can’t use the proxy without the license.That is because the license key is

required to activate the account.After Activation,The proxy is added into the all browsers.Downloaded proxy files are in *.nx
format. Proxy Authorization settings User Authentication settings Proxy client connection settings Proxy Client connection

(TCP/IP) Settings* Settings for how proxy requests are sent to the proxy server and how the proxy server responds. * Settings
for how proxy requests are sent to the proxy server and how the proxy server responds.* For example, for an HTTP request, the
target address will be in the line after * * ProxyAuthProvider is an object that holds authentication information for a user. This
is used by the Proxy Server to perform user authentication.Proxy AuthProvider provides 3 ways to authenticate a user: 1. Using

a specified username and password 2. Using a key file 3. Using a trust relationship with the proxy server Using a specified
username and password When using this method, you must specify the credentials to be used for authentication. Using a key file

When using this method, you must specify the path to a file containing a key. This file must be readable by the HTTP client.
Using a trust relationship with the proxy server When using this method, you must specify the path to a file containing a trust

relationship, and the target address in the file will be trusted for the authentication. * Specifies the username and password
credentials to be used for user authentication. [Required]* Specifies a path to a file containing the required username and

password credentials. [Required]* Specifies the path to a file containing a trust relationship and a target address. [Required] *
Specifies the username and password credentials to be used for user authentication. [Required]* Specifies a path to a file

containing the required username and password credentials. [Required] * For example, for an HTTP request, the target address
will be in the line after * * For example, for an 82157476af
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